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St.reaker hit·at CSLA 
Huge croWd 
gasps, applauds 
nude biker 

U.T. Streaker Photos by Dick Watson 
YOlJ MEET THE NICEST PEOPLE ON A HONDA,_ With a wave to 
the cheering crowd, Cal State LA. 's lone streaker rides off into one of the 
parking lots as he ends his tour of the campus. The naked hiker, wearing only 
a helmet, glm1es and bowling shoes, appeared at 11 :45 a.m. .and made two · 
rounds of the campus much to the delight of an approximate crowd of 2,500 
students .. staff and faculty, many which viewed through the windows of the 
Administration building. At the left, students look on in amazement as the 
easy rider-in ... the-buff makes one of his shocking campus passes. ' ' 

Streaker was cold, 
uneasy and· cautious 

By G£0RG SPINATTO 
U.T. Staff Writer 

A half an hour after the lone,· 
blond haired streaker on a rnotorcy 
.cle streaked twice across the Cal 
State LA. campus the U. T. finally 
was.able.to find him. He was dressed· 
and looked like.the average college 
streaker, safe at home and still very 
shocked. ,, 

He was still very nervous and 

·RTD info team. 
to appear, talk 

. on expressway 
Students of Cal State L.A. facing 

the rising cost of travel during the 
energy crisis may get some help this 
week from the Southern California 
Rapid Transit District. 

A TD passenger information 
team will be on campus today, with 

1 specialists equipped to provide route 
information to students. 

According to Jim Abernethy, an 
information officer for the R D, the 
cohstruction of a campus bus station 
is underway, becoming part of the 
new ~, Monte- .. os Angeles Express 

, Busway route. 
Buses will travel from Whittier, 

Pomona, Pasadena, and El Monte, 
as well as from other cities in the 
vicinity, to CSLA 's campus. 

"When the station is completed, 
in the latter part of this year it will 
open a whole new world of transpor 
tation throughout the, southland 
area to students both ··day and 
night," said A bernethy, 

The information team wilt set up 
a table along the main walkway 
between the Free Speech Area and 
the. Administration Building 
between 10 a.m. and 5 p.rn. 

RTD's lower fare can mean a 
significant savings in· both gasoline 
and parking costs, and may help you 

· get through your personal energy 
crisis. 

excited about his act of riding a 
motorcycle in the nude wearing only 
a helmet, bow ling shoes and black 
gloves. 

The streaker, a member of a 
cam pus fraternity, told the lJ .T . 
that he did have some time to 
answer questions before going to 
work. 

'he following questions were 
asked by the U .T. at the frat 
brother's house and the answers arc 
from that same guy who so daringly 
cruised through the CSLA campus 
beeping his horn, waving at 
everybody and wearing a big smile 
on 'his face. 

U. T .: When did you pl an yo u r 
streak? 

STR LA K ... R: I thought about 
doing it 'last week when I heard all' 
the other campuses were doing it. 

U.T.: How do you feel right now 
after streaking across the CSLA 
campus? 

STREAKER: Very uneasy. I 
didn't expect so many people to be 
there. 

U .T. : How did you feel while you 
were riding your nororcycle across 
campus? 

STREAKER: It was breezy and 
very cool. I also was cautious of all 
the people. I didn't want to run over 
anyone. 

U.T.: Do you think there should 
be more streaking? 
STREAl<ER: Sure. 1 hope there 

will be Jots more. 
U.T.: Whal was themain purpose 

behind your streak? 
S REAK ~~R: It was just 

something I thought about doing 
and I went ahead and did it. have 
no. intentions whatsoever of starting 
a streaking orgainization. 

V.T.: Wil! you streak again? 
S "'REAKER: I won't do it again 

unless its going to be a bunch of us. 
With that this reporter had to 

hurry back and get th is story 
written. The streaker, now a little 
calmer than before said, 4.~ Don t 
forget not to use my name in your. 

.story. ,, 

By BOB KEISSER 
U.T. Streak Editor 

And they say this. campus is 
apathetic? 

No way. Yesterday, a crowd es 
timated at bet ween 2500-3000 Cal 
State LA. students, facuJty and 
staff lounged around the main 
walkway during the Activity Hour 
waiting for the activity of the year: 
CSLA 's first streaker. or streak . 

Indeed, the celebration was un 
ique in terms of attendance. People 
waited in. anticipation for the prance 
of a person or a group. 

Instead, they were treated to a 
.. novel way of letting it all hang out, 
as a lone male, blond-haired 
streaker, wearing only a motorcycle 
helmet and gloves streaked across 
campus on a 350cc Honda. 

The forewarning the streaker gave 
came in the form of a series of beeps 
from his horn, as he entered the 
main walkway via the faculty staff 
parking lot next to the Physical 
Science Building, hung a left onto 
the main walkway and drove right 
through a large crown. of on-lookers 
by the Free Speech Area. 

He hung a right by the Physical 
Education building, headed towards 
the E. I. building. , le swung a left 
and circuled Library (South) and 
headed back down the walkway. 

The biker swerved momentarily 
as he hung a right to exit by the Ad 
ministration building, giving a wave 
with his gloved hand to the crowd. 

The gaiety of the experience 
brought shouts of laughter and 
applause from the audience enough 
to attract the rider for another time 
around the campus. 

In other words, an encore. 
This ti me the lone streaker took 

his time in driving through the 
crowds, as he cherished the uppluuds 
from the onlooking crowd. 

Again, he exited the same way he 
came, and waved goodbye lo the 
crowd, 

The uufortunatc aspect of the ac 
tivitics was the insatiable desire of 
the crowd, many who hung around 
for the rcmai nder of the free hou r 
waiting in hopes of another srr ak r. 

The U .T. had anticipat d three 
different streaks besides the motor 
cycle streaker. Accordin > to reports, 
a group of frat members were to 
streak as were a trio of Associated 
itudents representatives, as well as 
an indepcndant group alligned with 
the National Anonymous Streaking 
Association (NASA). 

AJI three were nothing but fla.'h 
in-thc-pans. 

'he frats have said thc{H streak 
Thursday en .. massc. They had 
planned to do it today but <;Om 
munication breakdowns between 
members thwarted the attcrnpt~d 
nude run. 

The Associated . 'tudcnt reps 
which were to prance backed out 
hut said they'll run during streak 
week, April } .. 5. 

he NASA group members also 
said that they're now pointing all ef 
forts at the April streak in, with 
competition between schools 
planned as well as campus 
cel.ebrit ics invited to participate. 

Na mes were dropped but because 
of the notoriety of streaking, the 
U .T. will withhold atJ names to 
protect the hare, err. .. innocent. 



UN VERSITY Tl ES 

PRE- AW STUDENTS 
REG STER NOW FO THE APRIL OR 

J LY SA . EVIEW COURSE TO 
MAXI IZE OUR LSAT SCORE. 

lnstruction in exam taking techniques used successfully by California 
pre-Jaw students. Taught for over 3 years in Los Angeles by practicing 
lawyers. Cost: $85. 

Course fo April 20 LSA s arts April 4 
Course or July 27 LSAT starts July 11 

For Complete Apr" and July nformaf on . 
CAl TODA (213) 878-1920 .>0000ooocm 

REGISTRATION - Class card-pul1ing for ne~ and 
returning students: 
• Preference No. l00-149. 10 a. m - 7 p. m. Bungalow 
L. 

ALL SEATS RESERVED: $6.50. 5.50 I 4.50. 
Tickets available at atJ Wallich's Muslc City Stores, · 

Liber;ty Ticket Agencies, Pacific Stereo, 637 So. Hil I St. and all 
Mutual Agencies, and S.M. Civic Box Office (393-9961). 

Produced by CONCERT ASSOCIATES 

CLASS FIED ADS 
224-2696 

FOR E T. 

· Large Modern all-electric I, 2 bedroom 
a part rnents, furnished/unfurnished. 
UTtUTIES INCLUDED - PARKING 
FREE. Pool - Sauna. Walk to campus. 
$1-5.00 & up. 223-3483. 6212M 15 
I-bedroom furnished apartment in Alham 
bra. Air., garage. walking distance to cam 
pu - . $130/mo. Married couple or 
femaie(s). 347-678 l or 289-67 J2. 6204 1 t J 

SH R[ PT. 

CHE PER Tf I RENT! Buy this solid 
2 bedroom home and walk to campus. 
Assumable 7% first trust deed. Low down. 
Open house, unday, arch 17. 2-5 p.m. 
23 IO Levanda ve., or contact Jim 
Canterbury, Castagna Realty, 660- 
4290. 7206M 15 

'ORS LE 

C REER jQBS with branch office of one 
of the world's great organizations. You 
will be paid while training. Top income 
po , ibilities as you progress plus manage 
ment opportunity. Call Ir. Sig Anderson 
- 483-' 32 i Metropolitan Life nsurance 
Company. n Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 6J77M 15 

RIDE WA HD 

Ride Wanted: T,W, Th, 10:00 p.m. during 
Spring Quarter. Will pay 50 cents a ride. ' 
lO minutes from campus at Com 
monwealth and Marengo. Call Miltie - 
282-6537. 720lM13 

EED MO EY? We buy used records. 
No collection is too big or too small. Poo 
Bah Record .Shop, 81 N. Fair Oaks, 
Pasadena. Phone 449-3359. 6382A 26 

SERVICES OFFEREB 

LOWEST COST Student · uto & Motor 
cycle Insurance. Full, part time, grad., 
foreign, single, married, with/without 
family. Special monthly insur. Bob 
Wallace 576-7901/283-8451 - Alham ... 
bra. 6214Ml5 

I tTH AN UAL JET FLIGHTS 
EUROPE: FROM $335 ROUND TRIP 
JAPAN: FRO $408 ROtJ D RIP 
CALL: Flight Chariman (213) 839-240! 
Dept. B 4246 Overland Ave., Culver City, 
c 90230. 5964J 7 
EUROPE - ISRAEL -AFRICA. Student 
flights all year round. lSC 11687 San. 
Vicente Blvd. #4. L.A. Calif. 90049. TEL 
(213} 826-5669, (714) 287-JOJO. 6240M 15 
FUGHTS YEAR .ROU D. Europe, 
sia, Israel. Contact ISliC, 323 . . Bever 

ly Dr. Beverly Hills, Ca. 90210. PH. 275- 
8180. 6253 115 
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WED ESDAY MOVIE - "The Getaway" starring 
Steve McQueen and Ali MacGraw. McQueen and 
MacGraw, superstars, are reunited af er his parole 
from prison, and plan a daring bank robbery that they 
hope will be their biggest and last. Also featured are 
Ben Johnson, who. won 1ast year's Oscar for Best Sup 
porting Actor in HT e Last Picture Show " Sally 
St rut hers, Em my· Award-winning star of the Number 
One TV show ,u All In The Fam i 1 y, , and Al Lettieri, 
who scored a 'srnash impression in the record-breaking 
hit, "The Godfather." Free. 1.0. card must be shown. 
2, 5 and 8 p. rn. TriOent Lou~ge. 

LE T - Mass conducted by Father Ronald Alves, 
CMF (Claretian Missionary Father), chaplain to the 
Newman Club. 11:30 a.m. ECM House (on the hill 
notthwest of campus). 

PERS01 AL APPEARANCES - 
• Bill Schatz, consultant to the president (campus 
ombudsman). 12:30-1 :30 p.rn. Information 
Center. 

• Ben Sierra, Financial Aids Counselor. 11 a:m. 
Noon. Information Center. 

RTD I FORMATION :__ 
• Tabie of literature and generat news. · 
• Display and exhibit of RTD facilities that will 

serve this campus. · 

162 N. SIERRA MADRE 
PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 

'T URS. NIGHT SPECIAL 
1/2 GALLON of BEER 

.~5( 

SOMETHING NEW-EXCITING , IN · 
AUTO INSURANCE 

NOW MODI Fl HJ RAHS FOR ALL QU/\Llf'"YING 
M A L I: ;\ N D f TM ;\ L E s:r ~JD EN ~s 
Cal1 Today for Your Free Quotation 

2~5-7275 HAVE RATES-Wll L TRAVEi 244 .. 5oul 
1 ERCl rf~V INStJRANCt A(,FNCY 

CANDIDATES 
File For 

Associated .Students' Off·ce 

LIGHTNING TYPI G Co. - Term 
' or 2 BEDROOM AP RTME T - papers, theses. Features - foreign 
Share apartments from $57.00 to $95.00 fanguages. sciences, math, music. Ed•ting, 
per month. Meet prospective roommates - · counselmg, printing, binding. Budget 
Open house daily IO:OO a.m. - .5:00 p.m., "package plan" (213) 388-3191. 7207Af7 
Sonday t 2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Call "223- r . 11· d 
)484 621 JM I - ·f SS, papers, theses pro1ess1ona y type . 

· · I BM elite. Foreign languages also. Joanne 
SHi RE HOUSE {MA-Spanish) 467-538.2/877- 

8170. nt4Ml5 
Share big house with 3 adults. Warm, INSUR NCf. 
friendfy environment. Own room & 6 com- 
munity rooms. Coupl.e or girl preferred. l . SPECIAL LOW AUTO INSURANCE 
child o.k. 75/mo. 255-0664, ighland RI\ TES F 0 R SINGLE MALE 
Park. 6399M 13 COLLEGE STUD~ TS AGE 18 OR 

OLDER TAKING 12 U ITS. CHECK 
YOURS 723-4591. 6234A3 

Candidates for Associated Students' office must fi1e 
applications in the Associated Students Office in the Trident 
Lounge. Filing begins at 8 a.m. April 3rd,and closes at 12 noon 
April 9tn. Applications must be accompanied by a refundable 
$10.00 deposit. he deposit will tie 1 returned if the cand· date 
follows the election rules. 

f n genera} candidates must have at the time of filing, r 2.0 
cumulative GPA and be regular members of the Associated 
Students (7 quarter units or more}. The limited students represen 
tative must be registered for 6 or less units. 

A complete list of offices available, information for candidates 
and applications are available in the Associated Students 0ffice in 
t~e Trident Lounge. 

pertinent questions 

• 
CUIB MEETINGS:._\ 
• Chri,stian Students. Noon. 

Library (No.) B563. 
• EPIC (Educational Participa 

tion .[n Communities). 10 a.m. 
noon. Library (So.) 2096. ' 

• SASP (Students of Audiology 
and Speech Pathology) - 
Open for membership. 7 p.m. 
K.H. Basement 114. ' 

•· Students I ntcrnational M edita· 
lion Society. 12: 15 p.m. 
Library (So.) 8562. 

• 

'Wheelchair 
race' set for 
today at noon - · 

• 
The Great Wheckhafr lhcc, is 

coming today at Cal Shlc L.A. 
A .series of wheelchair races in .. 

volving campus speedsters will take 
ph1c,c this afternoon at noon, with 
racers m~cti ng In short sprint·, 
relays and •w1rathons front th~ h·cc 
Spec h Arca to the 'afclcrh. 

The event sponsored b th~ Hur1~ 
dicapped 'tuucnls~ Service Ccnrc1\ 
is a prdudc to Friday's wtwclchai' 
hnskcthall gume between the· San 
l·crnando Val1cy I lawks, n team of 
whcckhair athletes and the Los 
A ng1clcs <am.'. 

Tickets fpr the · 1 iday night pamc .. 
at 8 p.m. arc on sale now in frnnt of 
the main walkw,iy. Prices a c $ ... 50 
gcncr al admission and $2 for, SLA 
st udcnts anu fo<..:u 1 t y. 
Proceeds go to prnv1dc 

scholarships for disabled CSL.A 
students. 

• 

U.T. personal ads 
can b FUN! 

LIGHTNING 

TYP NG 
Co. 

E iting - Co.unseling 
(213) 388-319.1 
A pp roved Thesis Typists 

• 



• 

There is no shortage of recordings 
by Leadbelly, a pr o'blern that 
restricts a listener from fully ap 
preciating many blues artists, A 
great many of the Leadbelly albums 
are reissues. These have been 
released bef ore, but have been out of 
print for a long time. 

noon o o on 1 n n n o·n o 
BOOK REVIEW 

RDAOI09ROOOtRDQARORtl 

BLAINE'S LAW by Carter Travis · 
Young. Doubleday, 191 pages, $4. 95. 
THE BLOWHOLERS by John 
Reese, Doubleday, 155 pages, $495. 

• 

Revenge is always u good subject 
for a book. Sometimes it works and 
sometimes it doesn't. 

Doubleday is bringing out two 
westerns which deal with similar 
themes. In Carter Travis Young s 
"Blaine's Law," a cowboy chases 
after· a gang who raped and burned 
his wife to death. The hero of John 
Reese's "The Blowholers" sets out 
after some drifters who murdered 
his girlfriend's father and raped her· 
sister. 

Young's novel is the better of the 
two. He is quite adept at relating the 
feelings of his characters while 

·telling a story of adventure. His last 
book, "The Captive ~, was an in- . 
teresting variation of the White 
woman captured by Indians and 
rescued by a lone White man. 
It is difficult to .write a western 

with a different setting or characters 
because the western. unlike a 
mystery. love or war story, is limited 
in its locale and time. 

~ writer can't use the plot or set 
ting to keep the reader i ntere ued, he 
has to use all the tools of his profes 
sion to make his characters 
believable and give the tale a reason 
for being told. . 
"The Hlowholers," which not only' 

has an awful title, is a poorly con .. 
ccived western with an artificial plot 
and unbelievable characters. 

Part of the "Jesus on Horseback: 
The Mooney County Suga" trilogy, 
"The Blowholcrs" is a hook which 
lacks inventive or in depth writing. 

Both novels end with the central 
character disposing of the bad guys, 
hut only in "The Blowholcrs" docs 
the hero ict the girl. 

• 

• 

• 

,1!Js gag,M. ta'~·· Monterey Pa k 
2000 So. A ti antic Blvd. 

in Atlantic Square 
Phone 724-1224 

© 1r. ?2 The• (1ap 

Levi's 
for all 
tastes 
Wil J, t mo, mid jle .. of-the .. 
road. Over 4 ton) of evi' 1' 

to choose from. The We t' 
gre t st lectlon under 
one roof. :-rom L vi's 
for als ·.To Levi' 
Sta-Presri slacks. 
You'll eat 'em up. 

• 

FRI. MAR. 29 8 p.m, 

LORG BEACH 
AREnA r\~elJJk 

TICKETS: NON-RESERVED, FESTIVAL STYLE SEATING 
$6. In advance I $6.50 day of show 

Tickets Available at all TICKETfWN OUTLETS, Wallfch's Music City 
Stores, liberty Ticket Agencies, Pacific Stereo, 637 So. Hill St., 

and II Mutual Agencies. Long Beach Arena Box Office, 
and by mall order. for information call (213) 437-2255. 

Produced by CONCERT ASSOCIATES 
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For PCAA Championship . 

Gymnasts outlook good 
By LOtLY KE¥S 
U .T. Sports r · ter 

A victory for the Cai State L.A. 
gymnastics team at the Pacific 
Coast Athletic Association's cham 
pionship finals here March 22-23, 
seems like a sure thing despite its 
below par showing against San Jose 
Sta e Friday night. 

The much heralded Diab!o 
Spartan dual-meet fizzled a bit, but 
CSL was able to fend off San Jose 
~ 52.55-139 .05~ to extend its un- 
defeated 'mark to 8-0 in the final 
competition of the season before the 
championships. 

Basketball league 
ends competition 
The niversity Recreation 

Association independent basketball . 
league ended its season last week 
when the oonshiners downed the 
Greeks, 49-46, and Stay High won 
over Future Shock, 52-44. 

Hot Shots in the championship 
games were Howard Holt of Future 
Shock with 24 points and Mike Soto 
f Stay High with 25 points. 
Earlier Future Shock defeated 

the Godfathers 67-59, for the right 
to enter the championship game. 

-Stay High defeated the Clans 73-60 
for the same privilege. 

"San Gabriel Valley's Finest CoHedion of 
Imported and Domestic Wines." 

FREE: 
. Wine Tasting 

Premium Wine~ Lectures & Classes 
Dcfoer~· An~·where - Glassware & Ice Cubes 

Wh 'le gymnastics scores above 
150 are nothing to sneer as, the 
Diablos have scored higher in the 
past and were hoping to come up 
with a better effort against the Spar 
tans. 

The r · ngs event was especially 
weak Friday as the Diablos scored 
25. l 5 in contrast to the 26.25 points 
scored against Cal State Long 
Beach the week before. 

Again, as at CSLB, the horizontal 
bar competition was the strongest 
event for the Diab1os and Tom 
Dietrick placed first with a good 
score of 9.05. 

If he Diablos are to qualify as a 
team for the trip to Portland and the 
Western Regionals March 28-30, 
they wilt need to score a minimum 
of 300 points. These points will be 
compiled form the compulsories as 
well as the optional scores. 

The Diablos have been weak in 
the compulsories and their highest 

. score to date has been about 139. 
Consequently, a high score in the 
optional routines is essential to 
make the 0 300'" a. possibility. 

If the winner of the PCAA finals 
does not achieve 300 points, the top 
three qualifiers in each event will 
make the journey to the Regionals. 
"We were bad and they were 

worse, '1 said coach A 1 Marino, sum 
marizing the meet. 

San Jose State coach Rea Anders 
was evasive when asked about the 
rumor that he had withheld his two 
top all-arounders. 

"You saw our team and we were 
not very good," said the Spartan 
coach in his off-handed manner. · 

In retrospect it seems as though 
the competition between CSLA and 
San Jose State, "was just another 
dual-meet, H and while the Diablos 
stand undefeated in conference play, 
it will all be fol naught if they are 
not able to put it together for the 
finals. 

• I • $69.95 
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blistering expose' of soviet torture and death ••• 
tom «ourtenay in the british pn uction of solzhenitsyn's 

d ay, in the life of. h. 
u rvan denisovic 

SR 0 
Sl.IOE R J ~ '"' C tC L 
.$89.95 

OR 

· H 'e Cater .411 )'our Party Nc1e1/s 

Jt' KEG-BEER ~ I 

Reward: Cefttury City's OddBall Olympics • 

Wanted: Oddballs 

\\'H~\T IN. THE ... A gathering of athletes C") tu participate in various off-heat events rc«1uiring 
noticeable talents. expertise (and im;anitr) in an attempt to break Guinness World Records. Prtzes and 
I rophies to the winners! · 
WHO IN THE ... Any pel'son(s) can participate.' whu possess enough skill or gu(s to chullenze 
curreu! wodd records incJ.udin~ ice cream consumption, car cramming, rncking rhafr marn1 hon. ctr .• etc. 
WHERJ<; IN THE ... All events will he held in ('entm·~· Cit)' at the Century ~<runrc ShoppinJt Center 
and the AR(' Entertainment ( 'enter, 
WHEN IN THE April 27·May s, 
HOW JN TH.t; phone .:;:;:}.:J2~8 and ask fol' an oddbaH. We'll 1ehe ,·ou all the information and send you 
an official entry fnrm. And remember, e·rerythinl('s free! 
\\'HY IN THE ... Wh)· not? . 

OD~ BA.LL OLYMPICS Conque t o,f th Absurd 

• 

SR II 
. n ' CE s JOE R 1u-: 
C l.ClJL TOR $109.95 

HP 35 
SCIE Tlf'IC CAl£lJIJATOR 
29'5.00 

llP 45 
Af) , NCI]) sen. TJFIC 
CAI.Cl l.A~'OR $39.5.00 

fl. T. T: 
].ECTRO. IC C .. 'ULA, 

• 

ALLIN 
STOCK 
NOW HP HO 

81 'SINF.SS CALCULATOR 

!)our Campus Store · 
IC CALCULATORS FOR RENT FROM $6.00 PER MONTH 

•• 

, ~ , , 
I Texas lnst1uments Hewlett· Packard I 
I e ectronic calculators I . 
I • • • • • • • • I • • i 
I • I 
I 

' • I • • • • • 

• • • I 
I 
I • • i • & 

I • I • • • • • I 
' • • • I 
i • • • • ·I • • • •• ·• • • • • • • • f • WE TAKE TRADE-INS ON CALCULATORS ' J 

................................................................................................................................ 

• 

J95.00 

• 
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